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Module 7 Self-Regulation 
How can students be made mre aware of their own reasoning? T h i s  question 
i d e n t i f i e s  one aspect of formal thought. It must be answered if students are 
to proceed t o  formal thought by self-regulation, the process whereby an 
individual advances from one stage of reasonfng t o  the next. We have alluded 
t o  self-regulat ion in several of the earlier modules, but concentrated on 
the characteristic reasming pat terns assocf ated with each stage. In thf s 
module we shall describe self -regulat ion in detail. 
Objectives . 
To assist you in describing self-reguhtlon. 
Join with a group of four t o  efght other participants for t h i s  entire 
module. The introductory group activity w i l l  be followed by individual 
reading of an essay on self-regulation. In conclusion, we suggest a discussion 
with your group of the concept of self-regulation and some of its implications. 
Module 7 Instructional Matedals 
1. Explamtlon 
In an attempt to simulate. the experience of a student using concrete 
reasohing patterns in a physics class that requires formal thought, we 
have constructed a puzzle that requires you to make drawings while looking 
into a mirror. In our experience, only a few permna can make drawlngs 
under these condit5ons w i t h .  some facility, most have i n i t i a l  dffficulty 
but can teach themselves, and a few have serious blocks that appear to 
prevent them from mastering the skill. 
Join with your group of partfcipants to use the mirror puzzle w i t h  
pages 7-3 and 7-4 (either fumfshed separately by the workshop or torn 
from theae instructional materials). Take turns w i t h  your colleagues 
to draw the patterns suggested in items A, B, and C. Try t o  became 
conscious of your own technique while you are drawlng and observe 
carefully while pour culleagues are working t o  identify their  Learning 
strategies. A f t e r  each person's turn is concluded, the "observersq1 
might tell hfmirhat they thought he was  trying to do, and he could then 
descrfbe how he perceived his own efforts. 
After everyone from your group has used the mirror puzzle, exchange 
ideas  regarding your efforts and d l £  ficulties,  , Did your thinking 
patterns change while'you were using the puzzle? What feedback from 
your actions w a s  especially helpful? What new psocedurea d i d  you adopt? 
*at errars persisted in spite of your best efforts? What direction 
and/or shape of line was easiest t o  draw while looking into the mlrror? 
Which was the most di f f i cu l t?  Did right va. left-handedness seem to 
affect the result? Could you do better with your eyes closed than open? 
Please stay with your group as you t u r n  to page 7-5 for the essay on 




2. Essay. Self-Regulation 
Self-regulation is the second key concept in Plaget * s  theory, supple- 
menting the concept of stages of intellectual development Introduced 
2n Module 2. Self-regulation is the process whereby an individual 
advances from one stage t o  the next, at least w i t h i n  one realm of 
ideas. 
According to t h e  theory, each stage represents a relatfvely stable 
state  of mind in which feedback derived from a person's thoughts and 
actions supports the reasoning patterns characteristic of that stage. 
These patterns form an interrelated system of understandings and 
operations called ment a1 structures. When you approached the mirror 
puzzle, you were using structures based an direct visual feedback from 
your experience without mirror. Your responses to the reflected images 
may have been at first happropriate, making you. draw l ine s  in the wrong 
directions. In other words, you intexpreted t he  new experience in 
terms of your old structures, an action for which Piaget uses the term 
assim%latf on. Usually such assimilation results in  success -- you 
don't of ten  use a mirror to write -- but sometfmes it: does not. 
As another and very different example, consider t h e  relationship of 
pizza  price to pizza size. A chi ld  using concrete reasoning patterns 
will expect to pay more for a large pizza  than for a small one, but he 
wilpnot connect the size to the price quantitatively. When asked 
about the prztce of a sixteen-inch p i z z a  compared t o  an efght-inch one, 
he will predtct  that it costs twice as much, "Because it ' s  twice as big. " 
Imagine his  dismay when he flnds that the Large p i z z a  costs four times as 
much! How can that be explained other than i n  t e r n  of extortion by 
the p i z z a  parlor proprietor? 
Just as in your encountkr w i t h  the mirror, extended interactions with 
the environment are l i k e l y  to lead to contradictions, i.e. situations 
in which the 5ndfvidual's patterns of reasoning lead to expectations 
that are not confirmed by what actually happens. Then the stable state 
of mind is upset and a change in the mental structures must be brought 
about, a change Piaget c a l l e d  accomdation, The process leading from 
assid la tf  on to accomodat ion is called self -regulat ion. 
Self-regulation is an active process whereby a pe-rson searches for new 
reasoning patterns and new relationships tha t  w i l l  resolve the contxadic- 
t ions he has encountered. A very important aspect of self-regulation 
leading to formal thought i s  awareness of one's own reasoning. You were 
engaged $n "self-regulation" with respect to the &rror puzzle after you 
recognized your difficulties and were attempting to control your hand 
movements, perhaps by thinking of the line's appearance on the piece of 
paper as i t  would appear without mirror intervent ion, O r ,  you might have 
distinguished between the. need to draw tmard your hand rather than away 
from it. Whatever the specific method, when the changes required are 
not too  great, then the individua2's further investfgations and 
experiences are likely to lead h t m  to reorganize his  patterns of 
reasoning i n t o  appropriate new structures. Confirmation of these new 
structures through further experiences -- occasLons for assimilation -- 
will maintain the new stable  state  unti l  additional contradictions are 
encountered. 
If the ~ q d ~ d  changes in x n t a l  structures are great, however, a person 
may be especially susceptible to the influence of peers, teachers, or 
parents who can suggest useful  avenues for inves tigatfon ox may even 
descrfbe a more appropriate patzern of reasontng. "Itqs the area of the 
, pizza that determines the price, and the area varfes as the square of 
the diameter.'Quch direct teaching, however, i s  usually not effective 
unless the learner has had prevlous experiences with ideas such as area 
and square, and can subsequently test them against h i s  own observations. 
He must get encouraging feedback from the environment t o  make sure that 
the interplay of thought and action, an essential part of self-regulatf on, 
continues u n t i l  the new mental structures are firmly established. 
Unfortunately, PI aget % theory becomes murky as concerns more details 
about the process of self-reguf ation and the nature of effective teaching 
program that allow self-regulatfm to be i n i t i a t e d  and completed. An 
individual who uses formal seasoning patterns in some areas of experience 
is more i ikefy to engage in self-regulation fn a new domain because he is 
aware of h i s  a m  reasoning, can recognize h i s  shortcomings, and caa 
search more effectively for new structures. To be helpful, a teaching 
program must strengthen these tendencies and df  scourage unquestsoning 
acceptance of poorly-understood principles and procedures. In the next 
three modules we sha l l  present more specif f c suggestltons about how physics 
inst ructim can be adapted to facilitate self -regulation. 
Discuaslm 
Join again with your group to discuss the concept of self-regulation in 
the ll&t of your teaching experience and what you gained from the earlier 
modules. You might assume that only a few of your students have formal 
mnta l  structures for dealhg with physics content, that more of them 
have such structures for dealing with algebra or geometry, and that some 
have no formal mental structures at all. 
Suggested quest fans : 
1, How wfl l .  the varfous groups of students respond to  text passages 
lfke those analysed in Module 6? 
2. Bow w i l l .  the various groups of students respond t o  problems like 
those described in Module 5? 
3. How may the various groups of students be helped  t o  initiate 
self-regulation in *gard to  Newtonian mechanics? 
4. How m y  the oarfaus graups of students be h e l p e d  to initiate 
self-regulation w i t h  respect t o  electric1 ty? 
5 .  What role m j t g h t  the physics laboratory have ih contributing t o  
self-regulation of the various student groups? 
Module 8 Learning Activities for Self-Regulation 
t n t roduct ion 
It is quite clear from the earlier modules in this workshop tha t  a 
teacher's awareness of students' pat  terns of reasonZug will i n f  hence h i s  
choice of subject matter, level  of presentatfon, selection of text, and 
assignment of homework problems. We ahaU now describe some ways in which 
the learning act idt ies  can be planned so as to enhance the opportunities 
f o r  self-regulation after a student is introduced to a new idea. 
On the basis of PPfagetts developmental theory, concrete learning 
activities play a central role in the improvement of a student's reasonfng. 
The phys ics  laboratory, therefore, is an especially important part of 
instruction. Does it make any difference what kind of laboratory exercise 
we ask a student to perform? We believe that the answer is yes ,  and we s h a l l  
describe what we have learned from Piagetvs work that is applicable to labs 
and other aspects of teaching. We have c a l l e d   he resulting pattern of 
t 1 instruction a l e a n i n g  cycle," since it may be used repeatedly for each 
successive topic or lab session in a course. 
Objectives 
To enable you to describe the "learning cycle" approach t o  teaching. 
To ass is t  you in deslgning labaratory activities that encourage self- 
regulation. 
This  module provides for a laboxstory investigation of physical pendula 
and two essays : on the learning cycle and on the physics  laboratory: Please 
carry out the activities In. the  order described in the attached 5nsrructional 
materials. We recommend that you f ind  a partner with whom you can compare 
notes and exchange Ideas during t h i s  module. 
